
ChevronTexaco Compound L Rust Proof
Category : Fluid , Lubricant

Material Notes:

Texaco Rust Proof Compounds deliver value through:Excellent long-term rust protection — Petrolatum and special additive system form a

nonhardening, self sealing film to protect surfaces against the elements. Good water displacing capabilities ensures that the protective film

is also waterproof. The special rust inhibitor system ensures maximum protection against corrosive attack. Good penetrating

characteristics ensure difficult-to-reach seams and crevices receive effective corrosion protection.Minimum surface preparation required —

Ability to penetrate existing flaky or heavy rust means that little or no preliminary cleaning of metal surfaces is required before application.

This penetrating ability makes existing rust easier to remove, should it be considered desirable to do so for a better or more economical

job.Minimal cost — Self-sealing properties of the protective film minimizes the need for touch-ups when film damage occurs through

scratches or brush marks. The overall cost of this soft film rust protection is much less than ordinary paint.Easy removal — Soft protective

film is readily soluble in petroleum solvent or kerosine to enable easy removal when required.Texaco Rust Proof Compounds are soft film

rust preventives designed for relatively long-term protection of iron and steel.They are formulated from high melting point petrolatums and

a special rust inhibitor system with penetrating and water displacing capabilities.Texaco Rust Proof Compounds are recommended for:Iron

and steel exposed to atmospheric conditions before, during and after manufacturing into finished partsUndercoating of

vehiclesTransformer casingsBridges and floating bridge pontoonsNonfood storage vesselsNonpotable water tanksBallast tanksGas

holdersHoisting equipmentFarm implementsMay be applied by brush, dip or spray.Typical test data are average values only. Minor

variations which do not affect product performance are to be expected in normal manufacturing. CPS Number: 221976; MSDS Number:

9037

Order this product through the following link: 
http://www.lookpolymers.com/polymer_ChevronTexaco-Compound-L-Rust-Proof.php

Physical Properties Metric English Comments

Ash <= 0.10 % <= 0.10 %

Mechanical Properties Metric English Comments

Penetration P(0), 1/10 mm 280 280 25°C (77°F), Undisturbed

Thermal Properties Metric English Comments

Melting Point 64.0 °C 147 °F

Minimum Service Temperature, Air 18.0 °C 64.4 °F Brush

38.0 - 54.0 °C 100 - 129 °F Spray

Flash Point 68.0 °C 154 °F

Descriptive Properties Value Comments

Solvent, max, wt% 0.1
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Contact Songhan Plastic Technology Co.,Ltd.
Website : www.lookpolymers.com
Email : sales@lookpolymers.com
Tel : +86 021-51131842
Mobile : +86 13061808058
Skype : lookpolymers
Address : United North Road 215,Fengxian District, Shanghai City,China
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